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Presidents Corner
By Beth Medeiros

Happy Birthday to:
Rhonda Gooding, 7
Louise Cox, 11
Cindy Reckler, 14
Luann Myers, 15
Korena Tyrer, 17
Dawn Gale, 19
Judy Parker, 22
Yolanda Cofield, 28
Lynne West, 29

New Members:
Stacy Cox
Judy Conner
Karen Shaw

Can you believe summer is officially over? Where does the
time go? This means we need to start preparing the Guild for
next year. I’m looking for a Nominating Committee to put
together a slate of officers for 2019. The Committee consists of
one current Board member and two people from the General
membership. Donna Saunders has volunteered to be the Board
member so we still need two general membership members.
This is an important part of perpetuating the Guild into the
future successfully. The slate of officers will be presented to
you in October and voting will take place in November. All
members are eligible to hold an Executive Board position
(President, 1VP, 2VP, Secretary, and Treasurer). Please
provide me your name if you are interested in being a part of
this committee.
I would like to thank Nancy for handling
nd
the August meeting
and hosting a wonderful class!

TQG GUILD 2018 MEETING DATES:
ATES:
Sep 16
Oct 21
Nov 18
Dec 16
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VA Quilts by Cindy Clifton:
th

We received a total of 8 quilts at the August 19 meeting
contributed by Marilyn Murray, Marlene Brudvig, and
Akemi Simmons who gave 2 each and Donna Saunders and
Karen Potts who donated 1 each. Thank you, ladies, so
very much. They are beautiful!

REMINDER:
The September 10th Board
Meeting will be at
Elizabeth’s Pizza, 1800
Skibo Road, at 6:30 pm.

This brings our total to 42 quilts on hand.
I still have several pieces of donated fabric that you can
use for your VA quilts. Remember that you will need to
wash each piece before using it in your quilt. I’ll continuee
to bring these to the meetings until I run out.

BABY QUILTS by Mary Lou
u Dibbling

September FQ:

Sports or School
September BOM:

See Attached.
SEW DAYS by Sandy Russell

Next sew day on September 29
at Stoney Point Rec Center is
rather special and will be
dedicated to the making of the
Christmas stockings! There is
plenty of room for sewing
machines too so please
come...Thanks!

A big shout out to members who donated 28 quilts for the
NICU this month. Marlene Brudvig-8; Donna Saunders-5;
Mary Ann Hardee and MaryLou Dibling-3; Beth Medeiros,
Mary Dane and Debra Joas -2; Karen Potts, Pat Poulson,
Akita Simmons-1 for a total of 28! Wonderful! We also
received 4 Christmas stockings from Ann Jackson and in
Memorium blankets from Ann Jackson, 8 and Mary Dane-5.
Marlene Brudvig and I delivered quilts to the NICU on
Tuesday, August 21. There were 7 parents there who were
very happy and grateful to choose the quilt for their baby.
We delivered 9 boy plus a set of b/b quilts, 12 girls plus 2
sets of g/g quilts for a total of 27 quilts. Once again there
were more girls than boys. Not the usual, but it happened.
We now have in storage 22 boys and 12 girls. Once again,
we must ask for many more quilts again this month. We
hope you will once again answer the call. Also remember to
make Christmas stockings. I go to Stoney Point Recreation
Center most every Tuesday between 1-4 pm and will be
glad to help you.
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TARHEEL QUILTERS GUILD
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MONTHLY MEETING
August 19, 2018

In absence of President, Beth Medeiros, Nancy Moore 2nd VP called the meeting
to order at 2:00 PM.
The minutes for the July meeting were presented and approved after one correction.
Treasurer, Laura K. presented the financial report:
July 2018 OB Deposits
Less Expenses
July End Bal
CD Balance
Total

$3,702.18
3,450.25 (Includes $1,500 transfer from CB)
-585.00
$6,567.43
$24,536.85
$31,104.28 Balance as of July 31, 2018.

A copy of the financial report will be retained in permanent records for audit.
Secretary – no correspondence to report.
Nancy Moore introduced Susan Edmundson, who presented our Program, which included her many beautiful
samples of her work, which was the emphasis of her class Saturday, August 18th.
After her presentation, the guild broke for refreshments and shopping time from Susan’s store.
Irene Grimes will have a paper-piecing glass 10/13th, the fee is $20. Kit will be $10. Fee should be paid no later
than September meeting. In the September newsletter, she will have a list of the materials needed for those
who want to use their own supplies in the workshop.
There was a short show and tell of the projects completed or started at the Susan Edmundson Workshop.
Aby Dolinger showed samples of the squares needed for the next Raffle Quilt she will be chairing for 2019. The
September meeting will include demo of techniques for the construction of the blocks needed for the raffle
quilt. Kits will be passed out for those interested in helping with constructing them. Everyone was encouraged
to take some of the kits and return them as soon as possible. The Guild expressed their appreciation to Aby for
accepting this chair.
NICU Quilt chair advised quilts will be delivered to NICU Tuesday, 8/21 at 9:00. She advised until today’s
meeting, she had only 11 quilts on hand. She has enough quilts for this delivery, but please give these a priority
for next month. Also, she has those free fabrics donated to the guild that can be used for NICU quilts-she has
already washed them. In we do not use these fabrics, the guild may not receive any more fabrics from that
source. If you bring In-Memoriam quilts to the meeting, please let Mary Lou know how many you turn in. Be
sure to include 1 point on your annual sheet for each In-Memoriam quilt turned in. She will have a pattern for
the NICU Christmas stockings at the next meeting that we need to turn in by November meeting.
Sonia Blue reported 55 persons in attendance, guests were introduced and welcomed. There are two new
members. Door prizes were drawn and presented to the winners. The door prizes included several very nice
specialty rulers that were donated by vendors at the Raleigh Sewing Expo.
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The VA Quilt Chair, Cindy Clifton reported she has 34 quilts on hand. She also has backing fabric that was
donated for those interested, but has not washed them. We will need approximately 90 quilts for the delivery
in February, 2019.
The Sunshine Chair reported no-one in hospital known, but she has remembered several who are experiencing
medical problems or need special encouragement.
Irene Grimes gave information on the next challenge in September. Predominate colors will be orange or dark
lavender, which are the Kona colors, or a combination of both. The item produced can be any project of your
choice. The following challenge will be the VA quilt that will be donated to the VA for delivery in 2019. This
may contain only 1 patriotic quilt color or none of the VA colors. These may be VA or anything Americana.
The block of the month winner for the 11 blocks was announced. There was also a winner announced for the
traveling scissors gift. The next Block of the Month is a cat, which is made of squares. Chair advised group to
sew in columns instead of rows, for easier construction.
FQ’s winner was announced. The theme for September will be either sports or school related.
Newsletter items are due immediately as our chair will be out of town for vacation.
Irene Grimes needs old T-shirts for a project she is working on. Nancy Moore needs old Christmas Cards for her
project. Please bring them to our next meeting.
After a very busy Show & Tell time, Nancy Moore adjourned the meeting at 4:02 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Ann Jackson, Secretary

Challenges in 2018 by Irene Grimes

September (reg. challenge)
Color of the Year! The Pantone color of the
year is PURPLE (Ultra-Violet, 18-3838) The
Kona Color of the Year is ORANGE (Tiger
Lilly). Your piece can be any technique, any
style, and any siz, as long as the piece
reads purple, tiger lily or both!
November (reg. challenge)
Patriotic, but think outside the box! You may
only use one of the following colors: red,
white, blue (bonus points if don’t use any of
them).

1st VP Report by Nancy Moore

September's program will be a four
corners session, demonstrating how to
make the blocks for the 2019 Raffle Quilt
October's program will be a Long Arm
Panel Q&A
Info about the Bladenboro Historical
Society Museums and Genealogy Room
818 South Main St
Bladenboro, NC
910-863-4707
Open 2-4 Saturdays and Sundays
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Out and About – Quilt Happenings!
Sep 21-22, 2018: Quilts from the Heart
Show, Rock Hill, SC.
Sep 28-30, 2018: Asheville Quilt Show, WNC
Ag Center, Asheville.
Oct 11-13, 2018: Pineapple Fabrics Autumn
Warehouse Sale, Archdale, NC
Oct 12-13, 2018: Autumn Rose Quilt Show,
Greensboro, NC
Oct 20, 2018: “Coastal Stars” by Crystal
Coast Quilt Guild & Croatan Quilt Guild,
Morehead City, NC

September 2018

Exciting Member News!!
Sonia Blue and Gladys Pedrojew from
Fayetteville, NC are semifinalist for the
2018 AQS QuiltWeek - Virginia Beach, VA
October 3-6, 2018 at the Virginia Beach
Convention Center. Sonia and Gladys have
been chosen to display the quilt, FLOWER
POT, along with 235 others in the AQS
contest.
This is the 3rd quilt Sonia has displayed at a
AQS QuiltWeek event and her second entry
quilted by Gladys.
Congratulations Sonia and Gladys!

Oct 29-Nov 5, 2018: International Quilt
Fest, Houston TX
Jan 17-19, 2019: 29th Annual Myrtle Beach
Quilt Party, Sunset Beach, NC

HELP - NEED
EED VOLUNTEERS!
VOLU
We need at least two people to sell
TQG Quilt Raffle tickets at Carver
Falls State Park Fall Festival on Oct.
6th. This should be a fun day for all
crafters as there will be
demonstrations and wares for sale.
ale.
If interested, contact Beth Evans at
910-944-3967
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